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The Ace is proving its devotion to the pried.

'plea of British Nativism, by sneering at men who

fought for Liberty through the entire war of the revo-

Intion. This is entirely proper and right in the organ

of "Rath'tea" who'were in Nova Scotia, Canada, Ire-
land, or inshort any where but in tha United States,

-And irrho celebrated their triumphs by chaunting that
:glorious old Native sang, the "Boyne Water."—

/-luinsh for the "Natives" who were born out of the

-country, and hav'nt any "forefathers."
IALSEEIOOD CORRECTED.—There la anuld adage,

slatFalsehood can travel many leagues, while Truth is

.drawing on his boots, and it is fully verified in the in-

stance of the calumny circulated against Gen. J. K.
Mooeuzszi, by the Gazette, thathe had written a let-
ear stating that Col. Pout could act be trusted by the

fiends of the Tariff. We have already published
adocuments positively contradicting the falsehood of

the Gazette, and take pleasute in adding the following

vote to what we havebefore given:
Mn- D. N. Wittit.—Sir: Having just returned

from the east, copies of your paper of the 23rd and

'24thinst., containing the above articles were handed
to me thismorning.

I was surprised that astatement, which if true, must

'Lave been obtained by a betrayal of a private comes-
pondence, should have appeared in the organ of a re-

spectable party, and stilt more surprised that any one

should gave attributed to me opinionsso differentfrom
those which I have held and expressed.

I am and always have been the advocate of the Tor-
riffpolicy, and so far from having used the language
you attribute to me; I have neverfeared that ,the e-

lection of James K. Polk would unsettle or disturb
shepresent tariff. I believe no such thing, but on the

ontmry believe the election of Polk and Dallas will
promote the best interests ofthe country.

The closing paragraph of your remark, ,, from the
connexion in which it stands, is personally insulting;

Out after what I have now said, perhaps most men
would rather be the object than the author of your
remarks. In rahy own language, "a discriminating

'community will adjudge us according to our merits."
J. K. MOORHEAD.

Union Cotton Factory, Oct 26, 1844.
TRADE AND BUSINEBI3.—The trade and business of

Pittsburgh is now in a most prosperous condition.—

Our rivers are in excellent order fur navigation, and
•everyday numbers of coal-boats depart for Cincinnati,

Sordsville, New Orleans, and the smaller cities and

Gowns on the Olio and Mississippi. Tt will not be

long till all the fuel consumed in the tiver towns be-
' tween hereand New Orleans, and including that city,

vallite drawn from the exhaustless pits around and

• near our smoky town. In a few days, we may ex-

pect to see ourfriends of Warren county come down
an crowds with their rafts of pine and other lumber ;

Clarion and Yenango, too, will send down their thous-
. and tens of pig-metal, and other products.

•Inall branches of commerce nod manufactures, bu-

-einess is active, and seems to be transacted on a safe
--and profitable basis; •and onevery sidewe sed'andoubt-
•ed signs of prosperity. All these pleasing results,
which, we are happy to know, are not confined to

Pittsburgh, have been worked out without the agency
of a National Bunk, that grand whig specific for every

disease of thebody politic, which Mr. Clay said was ,
-as necessary as "National laws."

The want-of a paper-money bank cannot, thank
',Providence, remove, from our hills, the rich mines

-teal they contain, nor dampen the spirit of energy

land holustrywhieb gives force to the miner's ann. d
'works ther"sweepti" on the unwieldy coal-boat. The
want •of a National Bank has not prevented the
'Lumbermen of Warren, and the Furnaceman of
Clarion from bringing to ourcity the produce of their
forests and of their iron mines, to he exchanged fur
Abe many useful articles manufactured by our indostri-

,oas mechanics. Nor has the want ofa National Bank,
stopped or staid the motion of our hundred engines,
...which are every day found capable of assisting in
some new'branch of industry. Let us hope, thee, that
ere shall be permitted to go on without the blighting
interference oflegislation infavor of money corporation'',
an that the indomitable energies of our population

- may beleftto develope the rich resources of our coun-
sry in thehealthy and steady mode in which we have
gone on for thelast two or tbree years.

Frost Mexico.—By the arrival of the schooner Vir-
-ginia Antoinette we have received papers from the
city of Mexico to the 18th ult., and from Vera Cruz
co the3d inst. The Hesperia of the 21st states that
'Pralident Santa Anna had granted permission toGen.
Seuttaartat'sfamily to exhume his remains and tsaus-
:Tort them to New Orleans.

President Santa Anna has issued a circularstating
340 econditioes upon which foreigners are allowed to
• enterthe-Republic by way of the frontiers.

,voleerett has beenproposed by the Minister of Fi-
wance closing to foreign vessels all other ports of the
'Republic save those of Vera Cruz, Santa de Tamaul-
ipas (Tampico,) Campeachy and Acapulco. Foreign
commerce can be carried on in the other ports, but

• axciusively .hy Mexican vessels.-11. 0. Bee.

4iflieriz'?an and the Coalman.—Mr Mitchell, who
•supplied Sheridan wilit-c.oals, had a heavy demand a-

lgailatithim, long outsifinding,.for which be was bent up-
sea waiting no longer. Mr Dunn, therefore, finding
remonstrance useless, undertook to pilot the coal mer-
chant to Sheridan's residence, in Hertford-street, and

..and to usher him into the manager's presence. Mit- •
-schen attacked S . mercilessly, accused him of having
...treated himshaniefully,and swore he would not leavethe

Uhoose without the whole of his emuuet which was Bev-

•••iaral hundred pounds, and Sheridan had not as many
-shillings, compliance was more easily demanded than
sibtained. and it was consequently necessary to resort

to stratagem—with what success, this dialongue will
determine. Sheridan:—"True, any de.ar Bob, tine all
you saj: I'm really very suny„ but I say, Bob, you

siont.wantit ati today, hey? wont a part do?"
-"No. sir, itwont—lwill have it all I mast—l daln't
Igo home without every farthing of it.

Mywife is distracted, my house is beset with crecli-
atom, minds staring me re the face, and will nut leave

this room without my money." Sheridan— • Ceme,
come, Bob, you are rather too hard upon me—to be

.41UM, you have drawn a distressing picture, and I am
much• cot:earned by it—wouldn'thalf do to-day, and a

' billfur the realtainder—hey, Bob?" "Not a farthing
`Anis than my whole bill, Mr Sheridan; as I said before

I dare nut show myface at home without it." Sheri-
..dun—(pausing and then apparently much 'sweet:)—
i, Then would to Heaven Icoeld assist you! I cannot-

-but(and here he took a deep dip into his pocket) one
thing I can, I will I aught to do—there, (taking
Mitchell's hand, and shaking it, and.putting something
au it,) there,never let it be said that while Sheridan

. has a guinea in his pocket, be refuse:d'it to his friend
..,Nob MidAe*eZL

-_Sherhicsreeemed agitated,Mitehell stood aghast for
-a nrimrte or two, then carefully tucked up the guinea
in a corner of his leather beeches rocket, forgot his
wrongs, and with the familiar expression of -"Bob"

/ringing in his ears, he boulted outof the house, tied to

rthe latesthour ofhis life wits, in an 'occasional me-

-meet of esaisuaiastryfond of displaying the last guinea
.thiefriend Sheridan had in the world. ' This is, per-
seps, the greatest feat Sheridan over did, except when
4aeaoftened au attorney.

ikeLsst Ilasie of the Cools. 1-';

We give the returns of the election in this county

as correct as we could make them before we went to

press. The result is a terrible disappointment for the
poor coons. Last night after the palls were eloped,
they mere prepared fur a grand carouse, and were con-
fident that their majority would not beless than 3500,

and had strong hopes, that it would reach '9OOO. But
the returns from the County districts soon convinced
them of the folly of such hopes, and before 12 o'clock
you could scarcely find a whig on the streets. Their
majority will be something over Markle's majority—-
perhaps not so much, and certainly not enough to make
the resnit any thing but a most humiliating disappoint-

ment to the poor coons. Huzza for the democracy of

Allegheny, they have dune nobly.

ALLY 3 GHENT COUNTY

ELECTION RETURNS!
DISTRICTS. l'ocx. CLAY. BIRSEY
IAL Word, ritt,burgh, 249 425 23
2tl •' 192 374 18
34_, " ---, -

" - 436 457 ,26
4111i-„'" - . -:" - 190 -., 375. ' ' lB
4th' " " 4 399 ' 418, -- 19
Ist Ward, Alkbetty, 141 341: 19
2.,t1 :.. tt,

- 98 187. - 25
3d " " - 175 30'.1 20
9th " " 236 .. 379 43
Manchester, 62 63 7
Ross Township, 109 141 03
Reserve, .57 7O 7
Sharpsburgh, . 26 56 8
Lim reneeville, 17m 000 00
Birmingham, 131 165 00
Pitt, 325 468 44
Peebles, 106 285 3
Wilkins, 000 178 m 00
Indiana, " 169 213 8
Lower St ('lair, 263 325 11
Upper StClair, 159 la 1 00
Elizabeth, 914 416 14
Jetim'son. 118 20'2 5
Vet...Bikes, . 128 125 4
Mifflin, 126 113 8
fine, 124 142 10
East Deer, 116 244 16
Vet Dreg,

Ohio.
29 167 13
94 185 1

Findlay,
Moon,

160 100 13
167 63 4

Rubinson, 139 1728
Fayei 239 218 11
Franklin, 88 71 13

168 198 11
Baldwin 71 136

Allegheny County---Official.
PRESIDENTIAL. ELECTION, 1840.

Pistricts. Harrison. t". Buren
PittsturgEr—ht ward, 4.22 190

`-od ward, 377 190
3d ward, 4'23 330
4 at ward, 371 194
sth ward, 399 267

Ahegheny—lst ward, 305 113
2d ward, 129 69
3d ward, 255 78

4th ward, , 286 177
Borough of Birmingham, 123 95

'• of Lawrenceville, 53 63
Pitt township, 3tlB 246
Prehle4 •' 253 85
Wilting, " 303 88
Plumb " 199 142
Versailles " 132 • 131
Elimhbeth " 404 205
Jefferson " 231 85
Mien " 165 155
Upper St Clair town hip, 239 157
Lower St Clair " 312 21i
13aldw'n"
Robinson " 122 133
Fayette " 223 136
Findlay 111 111 157
Moon '• 7:: 130
Ohio " 183 65
Fronklin ~,, 77 "77
Reserve 41 132 58
Manchestert
Ross dd 12.6 109
Pine 146 115
West Deer '' 189 111
East Deer i. 'I 1 1 117
Indiana 41 275 136
Sharp:Ane:it

7620 4573
4573

Harrison's majority, 3097

`Baldwin,a new township formed ortt of parts tak-
enfrom Jefferson, Millie and the two St Claire.

t Manchester, is a district fanned out of part of Re-
serve township.

ISlsarpsburgh, a new district taken from Indiana.

Losing s Wife and tkree Childrers.—Some
heart-rending scenes of steering were enacted at Buf-
falo; tieringthe Friday eight's storm. One Mr Smith,
who lost a wife and three children that nightby it, and
saved himself, by almost superhuman exertions, gives
a thrilling account of tho death of his family. He
states that his residence was on Fourth street, on the
right hand side of the Black Mock track,above Wilke-
sun's Furnace- About f 2 °clock in the morning, the
water in the bruise had risen to such an extent that he
was compelled to puthis wife and children on a table
—he then found it necessary to place chairs on the
table, and bidding his family not despair, he put some
matches in his pockets, and kept. three candles barn-
bog on a dock. A few moments afterwards the house
was strock at the soutlowest end by another house

, timingit, contact with it, Wet Threw it off itsfounda-
; lion, precipitated Mrs Smith and the three children in-
to the water. Tho lights were all putout at the same

time, and Mr S.nith found it impossible to catch hold
of any of his family, except his &tle girl, about 4
years old. lie then got trp on she window sill, with
his child clinging around his neck, and held on to her
until he found his strength failed him, and she was
dashed out °this arms. He caught at her as she was

washed from him, but was too benumbed to keep his
hold. The window shutters then burst open. and Mr.
S. was washed out, and succeeded in getting on top of
the house, from which he was rescued.

insetircun Stacks in Englasd.—ln the American
sccu. hies at the last dates there was but little doing,
excepting in New Yorks fur investment. British cap-
italists are taking considers;ble parcels in New York
Fives at 95, dividend on, and 93 a 91, ex dividends,
and the continued payment of interest by the non sus-
pending States itslowly but surely resuscitating con-
fidence in American securities. Them was also a
considerable demand fur Louisiana bonds for Ameri-
can account. The following were thecurrent quota-
tions for American Stocks at which transactions had
been made.

Alabama Sterling Fives. 1858, 80 Indiana -Fivea„
1861, 66—forliana Sterling Fives, 1861-111inois,Six-

,
1876,tuidSterlingSiaes,lB7o, 38 to 10—Kentucky

Sixes 1868, 93—LouisianaFiwea.l244, '47, '5O ad
'52, 73 to 75—Maryland Sterling Fives, 1889,63 and
65—Massachusetts Sterling Fives, 7868, 16241 to IA6
—Now York. Fives, 1858-60. dir. for-Oct. 6L to-95
—Ohio Sixes, 1856-60, 89 to 70—Peonaylvania
Fives,'lBs4, '56,'58, '64, 67 to .68,-13. S.
Bank S per cent, 26 to 28. '

The uncertainty in respect to the payment of ,the.
Pennsylvania interest for .February, was exerting an
unfavorable influence upon American Stocks.

FIVIRMEIL•PAiLIiitULAS.S. - the,Aniiiricen Indians,rarithavilbe crobarn fp u tees
The, totiisvlki Jamas! of .Friday brings UP theft*. *A theskin: Capt. Jonathon game; in "Travels

leering additional petite—- . , among'North American lodises in 1101, and 17777
FiSither Purling/art of the Calaokb,..-.. says.',"Their,success in war is essadili.kneevn ha the

The city was filled with all kinds of rumors Yesterday blue marks (the same color used by the ancient Bri-
' connected with the explosion and burning of the Lucy tons ns mentioned in a former letter) upon their
Walker, but it was very difficult to procure much M. breasts and arms, which are as legibfetO the. Indians
formation that could be relied on. Lass evening, fif. as letters are to Europeans. The. manner in which

these hieroglyphics are made is by breaking the skinteen dead bodies had been recovered. We heard that
none of them could be recognized, and then again, that with the teeth of fish or sharpened flints, dipped in a

kind of ink made of the lout of pitch pine. Likeall were recognized but one. The report current last
evening that the bodies of Capt.. Vane and Charles tholesof the aecient. Picts ofBritian, Massaro esteem-

Donne bed been found proved incorrect. Neither 'Wed; arnansentel, and at the seine time serve seregh-
were the bodies of General Pegram, Nicholas. Ford, ters.of theheroic actions of the warrior, who thus 4ars
S M 13:own, P Wallis, Zech. Hughes, Moses Kir-i about him indelible marks of his va10r. 1" .7
by, James Vanderberg, the second clerk, the second Some of my readers may say that lam Offering very

mate, tiorthebirkeepet found. The body of Mr Coop- strong roof, and'shouldd offer more such I Italie apt

er, engineer, was brought to this city and interred yes- too prove to much—that is, prove that Eden was in

terday. The Rev Mr Todd, of the Third Prestbyte- this country, and that ancient Britain, and in fact, the
rine church in this city, was blown overboard, buten. Old World, received it human existence from this

ved himself by swimming. Mr Itickprd Phillips was land. Those readers may amuse themselvesbg weav-
ing hypothesis, while I am instructing others by lick-supposed by' his friends yesterday to have been on the

boat, but we beard itstated last evening that he was ing together broken chains of evidence which may in-

on the Emma. At New Albany, yesterday. there voice anew era in national and political history!
were fifteen or twenty of the wounded. Several per- Your antiquarian friend,
sons were &tagging for bodies in the wreck. Only the ROBERT E H LEVERING.
wheelhouses of the boat are above water. The spec-
tacle presented in New Albany by the dead and dy-
ing beggars description. The citizens of that town
have shown the most commendable hospitality, and
the interest which they have manifested in behalf of
the suffering is above all praise Their places ofbu-
siness yesterday were closed, their reimercirs flags
were lowered, and mourningand gloomfilled the town.

We bear related numerous incidents connected with
the accident, which ere interesting, but we have not
rootn for many of them to day. Mr Wren, of Yeztm,
Mississippi, was thrown from the boiler deck and fell
near the bow of the host in a state of insensibility.—
When he recovered his senses, he saw his little son,
six or seven years okl, in the rear of the boat, the
flames raging around the boy. The father unable to
rise watched the movements of the son with the great-

From the St Lawrence Republican
SILAS WRIGHT AT HOME.

The eminent public services of this Statesman are
too well known and too fully and highly appreciated in
this State to require extended remark from us. He is
second to no one in talents and vuluable requirements
—in usefulness. honor and patriotism Ile is at the
head of his party in the Union, and is conceded to be
one of the most useful, practical, common sense men
in the nation. V% ith all these things the reading pub-
lic nre familiar. But few, however, have had an op-
portunity of knowing him at home—among his neigh-
bors and familiar fire-side friends. It is in the every
day transactions of social life—and in the unreserved
intercourse among neighbors, that therent character
of man is known—where the goad or bad qualities of
this heart clearly manifest themselves—where unre-
set ved and heartfelt acts take the plan of words and
professions, and where the .common sense criticisms
of plain; sensible citizens ate spomanemtsly made.

eat anxiety,
Soon he,saw the hay leap overboard. The river

w•as fell of planks and npatiraisas, and the bey went

from fiagment to fragment until he succeeded in get-
ting upon ameuntss. He floated on the mattress until
saved by n rope from the Gopher. The father sow the
rescue with feelings we will not attempt to describe.
is man, his wife, and four daughters w'ro saved with-

out injury, though in differentways andplaces. Their
meeting must have been most joyous. A little girl was
found clinging to the wreck when the llamas were
so near that she had to dash water against one side of
her face to protect it from the intense heat. A man
was on the hurricane deck with his wife and a little
daughter, at the time of the explosion; he dropt the
forowr aft hoc the , yawl, and she was saved with but
a sprained uncle, and he threw the latter into the
stream and then plunged in and saved it by swimming.

Pieces of the boilers were thrown upon the Ken-
tucky shore. and, it is said, some portions are not
thicker than a half dollar! When and where and
by whom could theyhave been inspected? We board
a gentleman state last evening, that he had had twe
sets of boileta inspected here when steam was up
What safety can there be on our waters if such criin ,

inal carelessness and recklessness are tolerated,

The following notice of Mr WRIGHT was some time
since prepared for the Information ofa private friend,
by. one who has been iutia.ate with Lim for nearly
five and twenty years.

" I first saw lir WRIGHT in the spring ofM.O. He
was then com.nencing the practice of law in the vil-
lage of Canton, where he now resides I recollect
this remark then made by a shrewd farmer, that he
was the first lawyer he ever saw whose law was all
common sense, and that he always gave plain sensi-
ble reasons for all his opinions on all subjects. Soon
after, he become a magistrate ofthe tillage, where his
dislike of injustice and discord were clearly and stt ik-
Ingly illustrated. Instead of prtanoting and encour-
aging litigation, he uniformly diseountenaneed it, and
acted as a peace-maker by inducing reconciliations in
matters of contention. Such was their confidence in
his advice to his neighbors, that it seldom failed to
reconcile differences, and to induce them to live in
pear.

Whatever tended to promote the substantial inter-
ests of his town , was certain to receive his attention.
The construction of roads and bridges—the erecthin of
churches and public edifices, were objects that attrac-
ted his early attention and were essentially promoted
by the labor of his own hands. Until public duty call-
led hin- away, heoften acted as pathmuster iii his dis-
trict, and personally performed as much labor as any
citizen. The competition between his and other dis-
tricts, led tc results still visible in his town. Wheth-
er in the affairs of his town—in his own business, or in
the councils of the nation, he seems, without bustle,
or in the councilsof nation, be seems, without bustle,
display or confusion, to be always in the right place,
doing exactly theright thing and in the best and most
suitable manner.

Among the dead or missing, reported yesterday,
w•ns the name of Matlock, of New Albany. It should
have been Hadlock. He was not an engineer of the
ill-fated boat. Capt. Strader. residing near Middle-
town, Kentucky, was on beard; vlso James B. Locke.
of Oldham. The clerk's heAs had not been found
last eYeuirg.

PROVIDENCE THEATRE BURNED
Dr Lardner's Philosophical Apparatus, and Rus-

sell's Planetarium Destroyed.
Tkol'rovidence Theatre was consumed on Friday

morning. Tho fire broke out about one o'clock.—
The building had been occupied tha evening previous
by Dr Lordlier, who delivered the last ofhis course of
scientific lectures. Besides the scenery and fixtures of
the Theatre, all Lardner's philosophial apparatus. Lt.
eluding the great miscroscepe, and a splendidcollection
ofpaintings, worth together $15,000, were consumed,
and we understand the Dr. had effected no insurance
on We property. The splendid planetarium, construc-
ted by Mr. Russell, of Ohio, with the labor of twenty
years, was also burned. The value is said to hove
been 12,000 and it was insured for 88,00. at an office
in Hartford Ct. It belonged to Messrs. Haswell and
Robinson. who ore said tohave lost in addition to the
planetarium, $2OO worth nifphilasophical apparatus.

The contiguous brick house, belonging to Mrs
Lewis Beck. occupied by Mr Charles H &ids, was
badly injured, the roof tieing nearly destroyed, and the
attic story dumuged by fire and water.

In, use ofsickness, he was always the first to offer
his services. I have known him to walk miles in stor-
my weather, over muddy roads to watch with the sick. I
No one performed this task morefrequently or cheer-
fully. No one is more devoid of all selfishness. Du-
ring my longacquaintance, 1never knew him to be lay-
ing plans forpecuniary gain orpersonal advancement.
No man has ever accused him a personal wrong, orany
injustice. He always fulfils his engagements, of every ,
description, with scrupulous fidelity. The example of
Mr. Wright on this, as on other subjects, has exerted
a most salutary influence upon the citizens of his town,
oftened noticed and frequently mentioned by the people
from other toe ns. There are but few among his neigh-
bors of either party, st ho do not feel heartily proud of
him and manifest an anxiety to act 30as CO meet his ap-
proval. His frankness and sincerity have made im-
pressions upen hisfriends and associates, which a stran-
ger will readily notice.

Mr Wright lives in small wood house, in no wise
distinguishable from those of his neighbors. I think
it ;.est him some eight hundred dollars. In all respects
he lives in the same plain, simple, unostentatious style
of the farmers of his town, any oneof whom is always
mot with the cheering smiles of welcorrieat his hospi-
table threshold. In dress, he is uniformly plain. At
home it is not distinguishable from that of good farm-
ers. Except for a brief period in the fall of 18:34,
Mr Wright has alWays enjoyed the mostrobust health.
On returning from Washington, he devotes his time,
as far as his numerous calls will permit, to the culti-
vation of his garden and a small farm adjoining the
village. When in the field he teens like any other
farmer, in all the details of business. lie is above
middling size, of a remarkably robust constitution.—
His agricultural labors, I doubt not, have essentially
contributed to hiscontinued good health. During my
tong acqnintance with him, I have never seen the least
particle of irritation, or any manifestation ofpetulance
or ill temper. The most violent assauks of political
enemies never disturb him. He is at all times, and
on all occasions, the same calm, dignified, respectful
man thathe, is in the Senate of the United States. An
unkind word never escapes hint. He wounds the
feelingsof noau..

Mr Wright was married at Canton, in the fall of
/883, to the daughter of a gentleman in whose family
he had always boarded when them. A more atten-

tive, kind and affectionate husband does not exist. A
cress word, or even an unkind look, has never passed
between him and his wife. Mr Wright, we verily be-
lieve, has Dot a personal erica's , in the world. He can-
not be saki to have any amusements, although when
time permits he may sometimes be seen with fishing
rod in hand. His neighbors who chance to differ with
him in polities, esteem and admire him as a man, in
all the relations of a citizen, a neighbor and a friend.
They feel proud of him and sincerely rejoice at his
success, anti but for the strength of partizan ties,
would vote for him for any office. Not a respectable
citizen in Curium ever speaks disrespergudyor un-
kindly of him. ,• When he returns Item Congress you
will see the aged and the young, the rich and poor.
flocking to see and welcome him home—to congratu-
late him and to commuicate their good wishes and
prayersfor his prosperity and happiness. Bonaparte
was never more beloved by his soldiers, than is Mr
WrightAl his neighbors. With them he is the stan-
dard of perfection. Their good opinion isfirst-apread-
ing over the land, and in due time his private virtues
as well as his public fame, will be cheri,hod in the
nation, as they now are in Caisson and St Lawrence."

We have neither tiose nor spare to add to this sketch.
It shows the truly great and good mat). We are
proud that he is a citizen of our County and State.
The gond sense of the voters of our State will place
bias at the bead of our affairs, where his vast ford of
knowledge and commonsense, united with his patri-
otism, will guide us on to prosperity and happiness.

_ .

Tim • house carpenter's shop @ilk Dean in the rear
ofthe last named building. with all its contents, was
entirely destroyed. Loss $l,OOO.

The opposite hoase of Mr Ganiner T Swartz. with
the eontigumis stables and ware routes, was very bad-
ly burnt and injured, and was in imminent danger
of being wholly destroyed. Jour. Com.

(Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun.]
WESTERN LETTERS ON ANTIQUITIES

x !screw, Ohio. Aug 31, 1844
Messrs Abell, 4. Co:—Charles A Goodrich, in his

"Religions Ceremonies and Customs," says; "The
Mercury and Plates or Pluto of the Mexican*, the for-
mer of whom was sometimes called 'Qvitzaeoate,'
was represented under a human shape, except that it
bad the bead ofa bird, with a painted paper mitre
upon its bead,and a scythe in its band. The body of
it was covered with jewels of extraordinary value.".--

A British author, speaking of the Druids, sere—-
"They sacrificed human beings to Mercury, who
had several forms." Anciently, in the Old World Met,
cury was worshipped under the firm of the Ibis, an
Egyptian bird celebrated for destroying serpents.—
Dues the Mexican Mercury, with the head of a bird,
denote the same thing? The Druids taught theancient
Britons that they descended or sprang from Pluto,
or Father Dis, us they familiarly called him. Did
the Mexican Plutus or Phut) originate thence? Mer-
cury attended the dying, detatched their souls from
their bodies, and conducted them to the world of
shades, acting as messengerie the gods. The Mex-
ican Mercury, like the modern Father Time, is armed
with an instrument resembling a scythe, denoting that
their business was the same.

The Hun Charles Augustus Murray, who travelled
extensisely among the North American Indians. says.
in his "Travels in North America:" The classical rea-
der will be inrerested in being reminded of the sin-
gular resemblance which the details of Indian customs
bear to those of the Scythian., (anciently assimilated
with theBritons) as described by Herodotus, who no-
tices'are scraping theflesh from the shin of en ox.
with as instrument formed from Me rib ofthe slain
ox,' as I have seen done among the Pawnee Indians
—and also the method or scalping their enemies, and
wearing the scalp locks attached to their dress or hor-
ses' bits—he that possesses the most being esteemed
the greatest warrior—every word of which description
is applicable to the Missouri Indians." Delefield says
"It has 'aeon stated tbat of the various dialects of
America, three-fifths resemble the Mongolian nations
ofNorthern Asia, and two-fifths the Coptic and other

languages ofSCITHI c and CELTIC origin."
Mr NVheaton, our Minister at Berlin, is publishing

a work in Paris, which will, doubtless, render more
probable the opinion I am advancing, which I hope to 1I reduce or sward. our to an incontrovettible fact.—
Some of my readers think sotoo, by till,* gate! In
this work he is attempting to prove that the North-
men discovered this country 500 years before Colum-
bus visited it. Speaking of it, the European owes-
pondent of the National Intelligences sayic "In furth-
erconfirmation of this most important historical fact,
be has also ceased to be eratrased far the vrotk the
celebrated inscription on the Dighton sock. in Bristol
county, Massachusetts, which had so long baffled the
skill of our most learned antiquaries, until it was at

last decyphered by that great Ruuic archeologist, Pro-
fessor Hinn Magnusen, and Aown to attest the pre.-
since tballiortbroen Inaba waters stf the Narragan-
sett Bay in the beginning of the 11th century.

Bradford, in his "American Antiquities." saym
"The American Indian custom of shaving the head,
with the exception of a single ringlet upon thectown,
is of very general use among the Mongols. it is prfaba-
hle as ancient as the tioseuf Hertaimers, who describes
it acoaratelf as it was practised by the royal Scythi-
ans, Osijek, race some historians say first peopled
Britain.") Pennant, the Scottish historian, says that

. upon the interment of a Scythian Chief, many of his
relatives were slaughtered at his tomb, which was the
case with the Natchez and other American Indians.—
According to rumilonius Mela, the Scythians, like

Habits of Bernadotte. lke King of Sweden.—
Bnrnndotte's way of-living was eatremely simple.
To his established habit oftemperence he owed the
astonishing conservation of his person and his robust
health. Very often, and indeed generally, he passed
a great part of the forenoon in heel, where, however,
from 8 o'clock, he gave audience and transacted busi-
nees. Abouttwo be generally rode out, in fine wea-
ther, and frequently repaired to hisfavorite rett eat, the
elegant little palace of Rosendul, built by himself, in
the park, and tastefully fitted up and furnished, where

,‘ he sometimes dined. He rarely visited the table of
1 the Queen, who regularly dined with the ladies and
gentlemen inattendance on her. In general the Sing

It dined in company with only two or three men, cour-
tiers of distinctied, high officeis of State, scholars,

,

foreigners, or otber interesting persons with whom he
wished to converse. He seldom went to the theatre,
chiefly because he Wes notsufficiontly conversant with

'the Swedish language. The last hours of day he
spent either in wiiting, or in the family -circle.

Colburn's Magazine.

NuotYs tem
Notwithitandieg the sesere.inclemency'_ of the

weather, Major Noah's 'Lecture last evening at 'die
Tabernacle, on the attenuation of the Jew., tivs4 vv.
tended by a ' ptetty numenms andience, composed of
both Jews and Christians. The Lecture was quite
interesting, and was listened to with marked attention.
Aftera brief exordium,- MajoswNwelt said he would
endeavor to show how the Jews understand and in-
terpret Christianity. - In doingthis he adverted to the
state of the Jewish Nation at the time when Christ
made his. appearance. From a state of great power
and influence they had fallen a prey to the persecution
of their enemiesout4...4.tbo_dciults their misery
they were looking for, a Deliverer who should avenge
their wrongsandrestore thein totheir ancientpreemi-
nence among the nations of theearth. Jeansdid not

fulfil their expectations. He came not as a warrior.
but as a simple Reformer, and he boldiy denounced
the Printsand Pharisees, and predicted not therisco.
ration but the overthrow of the nation. The Jews
were bewildered by his claims to Divinity. He
would neither condemn nor justify their treatment of
him, but he deemed it right to state the circumstances
which mitigated their offence. They conceived and
executed thplan film his crueifixion under a decided
panic, which was easily accounted for; and they were,
moreover, but the agents of others. It was manifest
thnt the purpmes of God were fulfilled in their reject,
tion of him. for if they had received him they would
inevitably have fallen under the perpetual dominion of
the Roman power. The Lecturer maintained that
the prophecies of, tbe Old Testameas clearly foretold
the literal return of the Jews to the landof Palestine;
and be presented a very interesting review of the rev-
olutions which have lately occurred in the East, and
which be thought indicated the speedy fullitateent of
those predictions. He appealed to Christians to id
in this great uhjrct , and said that the first step to be
taken was to obtain the permission of the Totkish
Sultan for the Jews to become owners of the soil.—
Christians biliened that the "Messiah had already
come, and so he had to the Gentiles, but not to the
Jews; and the Milleniumpredicted in Script•ire would
not be fulfilled until thev_were sanaored to the land of
their fathers, nor until ihe'temple was rebuilt. This
isbtu a very imperfect sketch of some ofthe principal
points in the Lectote, which th-copied an hour and a
half in the delivery.—Neto York 'Tribune.

Chinese Printing.—The Chinese havealways done
their printing on the stereotype system, never using
separate types. TheRegister iu relation to this sub-
ject says:

Whether the Chinese will everabandon theirmere-
°type, system and adopt that of moveable types, is an
interesting question. They, are, it is true, exceedingly
tenacious of old,habits end customs. Yet we have'
seen with astonishment, during the period in which
they were fur the first time brought in contact with I
European iroprovemeres in the art of engineering and
casting cannon, in this short space of time, and have
learnt it more practically and more cheerfully than
the Turks have permitted themselves to learn in a
century. We canner, therefore, bat atuttr important
changesfrom the friendly intercouse which is likely to
grow up between the most ingenious and the most in.
dustrious ref Asiatics, and the European mind. The
stationary character which has so long marked the/
people of China, there is every reason to believe will
be broken up , by thecontemplation ofEuropean models
of excellence, and wethink many years will not elapse
before the Chinese adopt theEuropean modes ofprint-
ing; and set their skilful attisans to cut punches on
steel, which shell surpass in beauty everything that
th 6 Europeans have yet been able to achieve. Proba-
bly within less than a gunner of a century, Canton
may have its Wilson and Figgins and Callon, and
founts of type may become as much an article of
traffic in the Empire as they are in England.

A Warning.—An agent of the coons who was

engaged in the work of circulating the spurious Elec-
toral ticket in Port Clinton, Schuylkill county, a few
days ago, having been caught in the act, his indignant
captors rewarded hint with a sound ducking in the ca-

nal close by. He was then suffered to depart, under
a promise to try to be honest, and as the fist necessa-
ry step toward this reformation, he pledged himself to
avoid all intercourse with the Federal party as long as

he lived.—PennsOmniern.
GREAT INDUCEMENTS!

TO PERSONS WISHING TO GO TO THE
WEST!

A GKNTLENIAN of this city, who is the owner
/111 of FIFTY T HOUSAND ACRES OF GOOD
LAND, ler-a-tea by himself, in the most l.eulthy and
feAle portion of the Territory of Wisconsin, wishing
to make apernainient settlement on the land, and for
the purpose, he wants 30 or 40 good men (either with
or without families,) to go with him. Any person wil-
ling to go, will be taken there free of cost, one year's
living furnished them, and a-deed in fee simple of 100
mews of land in the settlement foe which they will have
to work for him in cearing vt.c. one year.f

HO Win sell TEN THOUSAND acres to any one
wishing to purchase, at such aprice as will make it an
object to any one desiring to make a good and *titre
speculation, this will be sold for the purpose of rais-
ing funds. &c., for effectieg the settlement, This a-
mount will be sold for cash, or such articles of goods
83can be used in the settlement, to wit: Dry Goods,
Groceries, Iron, Nails, Castings, W.agons &c. He
can be seen at T. Howard's office, Smithfield street,
near Fifth. [tiny 2 3td.

A CARD.
TREATMENT OF HERNIA, OR RUPTURE.

FOR RETENTICfN AND RasDICAL CURE:
r PHE su:iscriber maybe consulted at the Monenga-

JL hela House, until Wednesday, morning the 4th
inst. He is gratified in being able to communic.ate to

those interested, that he has, during the last year,
completed several vastly impprtant improvements in
the quantity of his instruments, in rendering therm
thoroughly proof against the corosiveeffects of perspi-
ration. &c. are adapted to every variety of RUP-
TURE; and have worn with ease and comfort, when
well fitted.

The Medical Profession, and 'lose afflicted, are re-
spectfully invited to call' and estatnine tbeieuttrtarnanis,
references, and testimonials of Turco. etc.

W. B. DODSON, M,
new. El!--titt.

Administrator's Notice.

LFETTERS of administration on the Estate of
James Trainer, late ofPittsburgh, deceased, have

been granted to the subscriber, Ali persons having
claims against said Estate. will present tbo same to

me, properly authenticated, for settlement, and lose
owing said Estate ate requested to pay.

PATRICK MARTIN,
nov 3.vv6t Administrator.

DELAWARE MUTUAL SAFETY
INSURANCE COMPANY.

PHILADELPHIA.
/11HE Public are hereby notified that I have been
_IL appointed Agent ofthis Co. for WESTERN

PENNSYLVANIA-
This Institution unites the principles of Mutual in.

suronce with A JO/NT STOCK CAPITAL.
I am authorised by the Co npany to make Insuran-

ces AT THE SAME RATES AS THE OTHER
COMPANIES IN THIS CITY—WITH THIS AD-
VANTAGE TO THE PERSON INSURED, THAT
THE AMOUNT OF PREMIUM WHICH HE
PAYS IS CONSIDERED AS SO MUCH STOCK,
UI'ON DIVIDEND OF THE PROFITS OF THE
COMPANY. As the Company are dein'g rge and
prosperous business, this advantage, I presnme, can-
not amount to less than 2U per cent awnaallg.

The person insured incurs no lihbility or responsi•
bility far the losses or expenses°, the Ca. lieis also
entitled to vote and is eligibleas a Director..

By the Art of Incorporation, the Capital stock is
pledged for the payment of any losses which the Co;
may sustain; and, in addition to the security thus af-
forded to the assured, the law requires that all the
profits of thee.. shall hereafter be funded, and remain
with the institutionas a further guarantee and protec-
tion to the iosured egainstloss.—This rand wil! berep-
'united by scrip, to be issued by the Co., bearing en
interest ofiS per cent and divided beueeen the parties
insuring and the holders of the

When the applicant has been insured at inf
et heroffice, and transfers his rink tous, hepays nothing
fur the policy.

Applications for Insurance be made at my 'office
in person, or by letter addressed to me.

WM: E. AUSTIN.
. Pittabsugh, Penn's.

• OFFICE TN 4TH ST. BETWEEN WOOD AND
SMITHFIELD. nov 2-tlly

1111sS CLARENDUN'S
Dramatic Readings and 80CliatiOnli.

; In consequence of the earnest s incitation* of le.t
numerops friends, MISS CLARENDON, late Lee
new;of the Pittsburgh Theatre; will deliver one retie
of Readings and Recitations, at the Ductwrinse Hall
over the new Post Office, on Third street, between
Wonti and' garkecoirSiterrdat welder, Novtinbet
2,1844.

The- Readings and Recitations. will consist aSO
lectionsfrom the moat popular Dramatic Authors, apt
the At,Sietican end, Eoigli4h Poets.

• PPROGRAMME.
- • • -

•

PART FIRST.

Parhassius--B, N P
The Miniature-0 P Morris.

Selections from the Lady of Lyons—
Claude Melnnite—E L Natter.
The Oak—G P Morris.

Selections from the Wife—
Julian St Pierre—Knowles.

Selectionsfeum .
Cardinal Richelieu—Balsser.
De.cription of the Chase, from the celebrated Ca

edv of Lur dun Assurance. •
-

Selectionfrom Hamlet— . •

Hamlet-;-Stlikspeare.
The Dream--Bsdwer.

Selection frotn,Romeo and Juliet— •
cutio—Sitakspeare.

Marius seated on the Ruins of Carthage.
Lines to a IVaierfowl— W C Bryant.

Selections from Borneo and Juliet—
Jubet—Skakipsare.
The Brothcrs—C Sprague.
Home—Montgomery.
By particular recinest, Miss Clarendon will give.

briefstatement of the occurrences which took ples
on the closing of the Theatre, and the cause of II
strange events of thatevening.

Doors open at 7 ticluc.k—Readings to Comm
half past seven.

Tickasta,4o nontit ,be had at the Monongahal
House, and at thadour of the Hall.

25001;'5BBoxUeCsKc Ia S:tiliieEaA,T x, V.OyUR ;

Soap;
20 ,Sculed Herring;
5 Baskets Oliva Oil; •

Received and fur cab by J. D. WILLIAMS,
no.: 2 • No 28 Fifth-et.

SILK, SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS, U.
82. MA RKET STREET, PITTSBURG!

BENJ. E. CONSTABLE,

RESPECTFILLY announces that be has jt
opened for the inspection of purchasers an axle

sive stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE.

And which BF. C determines to sell at the smalk
advance from the first cost, in Order to merit that F
tronage so liberally extended to him.
Cashmere d'Ecosse of latest Paris styles
Rich Mouselin de Leine., newest designs.
Reps Cashmere, Cashmere D'Cypress. •
Chameleon, Chusans and other Dress Goods, qu.

new,
Splendid French Broahe Shawls,
Cashmere do. Plain and Embroidered Thibet a:

Belvidere
do. in Black and Mode colors.

Plaid and Striped Cashmere and Wool Shawls, nr
and very cheap.

Lupin's French Merionos in Black and Mode cola
A A.

lio do figured,
Rich new Bonnet Ribbons, a large assortment,

do velvet do
Silk and Velvet Cravats in every new variety,
New and Cap Ribbons in various styles,
Ladies' Lace cops, newest pattern,
Laces and Edgings in Thread Lisle Givpore
Plain and Figured new netts fur Caps, Capes a

Veils,
Plain, Hemstitch and Reviere Linen Cambric Mkt
Bajoue Kid Gloves. White, Black, Dark and Liglr
Muslin Edging. and Insertions, single and dots'

Hemstitch,
French Emb'd Colnrs, artificial flowers,
Bilk and cord bands and girdles.
Velvets, brit and cord,
Changeable Modefor bonnets,
New and beautiful silks in every variety of the lot

styles in bl'k, blue bl'k and colored,
Alpacas plain, figured, plaid, &c. cheaper than el
High colored gala plaids for childrens wear,
Unshrinkable flannel, imported as the only article t

will not shrink in washing.
B'lk, French, Olive, Ace. Cloths for Ladies Cloaks,

• For Gent's wear B l C particularly recOmmet
anemias+ to his stock of now French Cloths; cassi me
and vesting. new fall style; scarfs, cravats, glov
~linen and silk pocket hat's, &C.

act 7-dl an

Phrenological Works.
ASYNOPSIS of Phrtnolegy, presenting gent

principles of the science ; a description of
mental organs, and their location; also, a combine!
showing the manner in which they aosistiw coon'
act each ntheg„,by George W. Edit, M. D., Proles
of Anatomy, &c., &c.,

Comb?. ,Paresology--A system of Phrenology
Georie.Combe, illustrated with upwards of 100
graving.. -

Combo. Lectures on Phreno/ogy--Incloding
application to the present prospective condition of
United Suites. by George Combs, with notes. sec.,
AndrewBoardman, M. D.

The Phrenologiees own Book-A prar.tical to
tie on Phrenology,. with directions fur examir
bends.

The above books are for sale by C. H. KAY,
Booksellerand Stationer, corner of Wood and 3d

nov 1. Pittsburgh.
. (Ate and Gazette copy.)

rennet's Doak Seeping.

THE American System of Practical Book Keer
adapted to the Commerce of th United Stater

its Domestic and Foreign Behuions, comprehenc
all the Modern improvements in the practice of
Art, and exemplified in one setof Books kept by Dot
Entry, with a copper plate engraving exhibiting at
view the final balance of the Ledger; by James Ben
A. M., Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

COLT'S BOOK-KEEPING
Tho Italian Science of Double Entry Book Keel.

simplified, arranged and methodized after the form
Grammar and Arithmetic, containing a key ex?!
ing the manner of Journalizing, and the nature of
Day Book Entries, together with the practical fo
in different Commercial Houses; Lectures, &c. 6
by John C Colt, Accountant, du.

FOSTER'S BOOK KEEPING
A Concise Treatiseon Commercial Book Keeping

lucidating the principles and practice of Double
tries,and the modern methodof arranging rumba
accounts: By B F Fester.

FOSTER'S COUNTING HOUSE ASSITA NI
A practical Summary of the Law and Usage

Bills of Exchange and Prommissnry Notes, toge
with s series of Tables showing when Bills, Notes
Drafts drawn or accepted at any date will fall dot
whirl] are added Rules ofCommiuion and Stow
Equation of Payments. and a general information
nected with the bariumof the Couwing House;
B F Foster, Ace-ountant.
A fe w copies of the above onitanllWribe sale

AS HCAY,
corner Wood & Third us

lAmosrican, Age and Gazette copy.]

A SMALL COUNTER, suitable for a retail
cerx, fcr sole li)16, by -

/MINHA RT & STRONG
140 Liberty Sweet.

Castor Oil.

15BBLS.by Cold Pressed Castor Oil, for sale '' JAMES MA)
ow, 22.

Cranberries! Cranberries !

A FEW bushels justreceived and for sale by
REINHART & STRONG.

No. 14.41Liberty S


